
Project Pearl – Proposal for academic year 2014-15 

Background 

Thoothukudi district is in the south of TamilNadu and is one of the backward districts in terms of 

economic indicators, social progress and industrialization. It is also a notoriously dry district and 

agriculture is completely dependent on the monsoons. Some of the blocks in this district are rain-

shadow regions and receive no more than 10-15 days of rains in a year. Livelihood options for the 

people here are quite limited and migration to urban areas in search of jobs is quite common. With 

respect to education, access to schools for the underprivileged children is not an issue, especially at the 

primary school level (classes 1-5) but the quality of education is quite suspect.  

Asha Chennai started a project in three blocks of Thoothukudi district namely Ottapidaram, Vilathikulam 

and Kayathar during the 2008-09 academic year with the primary focus being improvement in quality of 

education. We identified government schools where the pupil-teacher ratio (PTR) was more than the 

government-mandated ratio of 40:1, visited them and interacted with the school teachers to understand 

the issues they were facing. It was fairly obvious that a lot of these schools needed additional teachers 

to help out with the teaching, to provide normal education to the students and for the smooth 

functioning of the schools. The following table gives a timeline of the various major events in the project 

over the last 5 years. 

2009-10 The project was started with support for the schools at Melamanthai, Panickar Kulam, 

Anandan Madan Patcheri and Nagalapuram. In August of 2009 we added support for  

Vilvamarathupatti. We also started two libraries at Nagalapuram and E. 

Velayudhapuram. 

2010-11 We had discontinued support to two of these schools (Melamanthai PUPS and 

Panickar Kulam PUPS) by the beginning of the academic year due to appointment of 

additional government teachers in them. We pulled out of Vilvamarathupatti during 

the academic year following an additional government teacher coming in and Asha 

Chennai teacher quitting simultaneously. We were unable to add more schools as the 

new DEEO did not grant us permission to. 

2011-12 We discontinued support to the middle school at Anandan Madan Patcheri as Asha 

teacher Gopinath quit and we couldn't find a replacement due to lack of access and 

proper public transport to the village/school. Also, we decided to work in schools a bit 

closer together and decided to focus on Kayathar and neighbouring blocks only. After 

site visits and due diligence early in the school year, we added a teacher to and 

started supporting middle school at Vadakku Ilandha Kulam. This school was 

upgraded to a high school and hence was split into two schools – a primary with 

classes’ I-V and high school with classes VI-IX. We also opened a library in a smaller 

village called Suriyaminikkan, close to Vadakku Ilandha Kulam. 



2012-13 The teacher we had appointed at Vadakku Ilandha Kulam got appointed as a 

government teacher and Vadakku Ilandha Kulam school got an additional government 

teacher posted there as well. We therefore discontinued our support for this school. 

2013-14 In addition to the school and library at Nagalapuram we also decided to support the 

Balwadi there as it did not have any teachers. We also added support for the middle 

school at Vagaithaavur. 

 

We are currently supporting the middle schools at Nagalapuram  and Vaagaithaavur. We are running 

three community libraries at Nagalapuram, Suriyaminikkan and E. Velayudhapuram. We are also 

supporting the Balwadi at Nagalapuram. 

During our site visit we found that the strength at Vaagaithaavur has fallen significantly because the 

Balwadi there which is the feeder Balwadi for the school is not functioning because of the lack of a 

teacher. The school has also got two additional government teachers. Therefore we propose to drop 

support for the school and instead add support for the Balwadi there. 

A few schools approached us for our support. We propose to add support for the schools at Ayyanar 

Ootru and Panickar Kulam. For the present we propose to continue running these three community 

libraries. Here are the details for the schools and Balwadis we propose to continue supporting. 

 

Nagalapuram 

We have been support the school here since the beginning of the project. The school strength when we 

visited back in June was 123 and was expected to climb up to about 135. There are three teachers for 

the 6th, 7th and 8th standards and three teachers for classes 1 to 5. They also have English medium option 

available for classes 1 and 2. The school is doing well and we found the headmaster to be very 

motivated. The children from the school have been doing well at Chess competitions with training by 

our Asha teacher John Baul. 

The Balwadi has 25 children and there are no government teachers since the teacher was shared 

between this Balwadi and that in a neighbouring village. Our teacher Pechiammal has been working at 

this Balwadi. 

 

Vagaithaavur 

The middle school at Vaagaithaavur has 53 children and 5 government teachers. There clearly is no need 

for us to continue supporting this school. There is however a Balwadi at this village which is the feeder 

Balwadi for this school. This Balwadi has not been functioning. So the people have been sending the 



children to a neighbouring village Balwadi and school. Making the Balwadi functional again will also 

strengthen the school. The Balwadi will get about 25 chidlren if we appoint a teacher there. 

 

Ayyanaar Ootru 

There is a high school and a primary school in the same campus. This makes for a good academic setting 

for the primary school which has 211 children and 7 government teachers. Classes 1 to 3 have both 

English and Tamil mediums which makes it very challenging to manage with the existing teachers. The 

Headmistress and other teachers at the school seemed motivated and also welcomed Asha’s help. 

 

Pannickar Kulam 

This is a middle school. The teacher strength in the middle school section is pretty good. They have 43 

children and 3 teachers plus the HM. The primary school is located separately in another building a little 

farther away. This had 62 children and just 2 teachers. Further they had also introduced English medium 

in class 1. They desparately need an additional teacher. They also welcomed Asha’s support. 

 

 

  



Project Expense Report for the previous year 2013-14 

S.No 
Work Description 

Planned 
Cost 

Actual 
Cost 

1 

Honorarium for the teachers at Nagalapuram schools, 
Nagalapuram Balwadi and Vagaithaavur school and 
they conveyance allowance – Teacher at Vaagaithaavur 
started only by Oct. 141400 112000 

2 
Educational materials for children at the schools and 
Balwadis. – We didn’t spend much on this as funding 
was a little short early on. 20500 1950 

3 
Almirah and mats for schools. Fans for the Balwadi. 
Colour dress for children. – Only the mats were 
purchases. A borewell was repaired at Nagalapuram. 32000 4700 

4 School day functions or field trips for students in 
the schools 22000 0 

        

5 Room rent for centers in three villages: Nagalapuram, 
A.Velayudhapuram and Suriyaminikkan – We have not 
given any rent at A. Velayudhapuram. 16200 8600 

6 
Honorarium for a local to manage the center 27300 24000 

7 Books and Magazinesfor the centers 30000 20000 

8 Infrastructure and other materials for these schools. 12000 0 

        

9 Miscellaneous (Admin costs, volunteer travel,  
emergencies/contingencies, etc.)  38000 2480 

 Grand Total 348000 170000 

 

  



Project Proposal for the current year 2014-15 

S.No Work Description Number of items 
Cost 

Details 
Total 
Cost 

Overall - Asha teacher and facilities expense 

1 

Honorarium for 
trained teachers at 
Ayyanar Ootru and 
Panikkar Kulam. 

New teacher in Rural area – 4000 + 500 
conveyance per month (Conveyance max will be 
800). 

Rs  36600 
(12 
months * 
Rs 4500 + 
Rs 3000 
as festival 
bonus) 

1,14,000 

2 

Honorarium for 
John Baul as 
coordinator for 
Project Pearl.  

Costs would include conveyance and mobile 
expenses. Once a week he will need to visit the 
other schools, Balwadis and libraries (except the 
one in E.Velayuthapuram) 

Rs 93000 
(12 
months * 
Rs 7500 + 
Rs 3000 
as festival 
bonus) 

93,000 

3 

Honourarium for 
Balwadi teachers at 
Nagalapuram and 
Vagaithaavur 

Existing teacher salary was Rs 2500. Increment 
Rs 300. New teacher salary Rs 2800. 

Rs 32500  
(13 
months * 
Rs 5200) 

72,800 

4 

Vehicle 
maintenance for 
coordinator John 
Baul 

 
Rs.5000 
for the 
year 

5,000 

Sub Total 2,84,800 

Educational & Other requirements (for Nagalapuram & Vaaghai Thaavoor school) 

5 

Stationary items 
ABL Drawing 

bundles 
Pens (2) & Pencils 

(2) 
Dictionary 

World, India, Tamil 
Nadu and 

Thoothukudi map 
(Large sized and 

laminated) 
Sports materials 
such as skipping 

ropes etc 

Overall cost of stationery items for 400 students 
in 3 schools = Rs ~100   40,000 

6 
ABL materials 

storage almirah 
10000 per school 3 schools 30,000 



(cabinet) 

7 

Mats for students to 
sit  -- Replacements 

of ones they already 
have. 

100 mats 
200 per 
mat 

20,000 

8 
Utensils and rice 

cookers for 
Nagalapuram 

Rs.10000 per school 1 school 10,000 

9 
Water Drum, light 
fan or other needs 

for 3 schools. 
3 schools * Rs 5000 per school.  15,000 

10 
Internet Connection 

at Nagalapuram 
School 

Rs 400 per month.  4,800 

11 
Mike and speaker 

set for 
Nagalapuram 

Rs.10000 (rest will be borne by school) 1 school 10,000 

12 Blackboard painting  3 schools 15,000 

Sub Total 1,44,800 

Educational & Other requirements (for Nagalapuram and Vaaghai Thaavoor Balwadi) 

13 

Stationary items 
Collection of small 

toys 
Slate for children + 

Slate writing sticks + 
Rhyme books for 

teachers 

2 schools - 50 students  7,500 

14 Fan for Balwadi Two Fans -- only for Nagalapuram 3000 3,000 

15 
Color dress for 

Balwadi children 
50 children 

200 per 
student 

10,000 

Sub Total 20,500 

Community Libraries (at Nagalapuram, Suriyaminikkan and Velayudhapuram) 

16 
House rent for the 

three libraries at 
Nagalapuram 

500 per month * 12 months 3 libraries 18,000 

17 

Honorarium for 
three librarians 

(educated, 
preferably from the 

same village) 

3 libraries -- 3 librarians *12 months * Rs 800 + 
Rs 800 as festival bonus. 

 31,200 

18 
Books & magazines 
and newspaper for 

three libraries 
3 libraries 

10000 per 
library 

30,000 



19 

Book shelves, floor 
mats, chairs, lights, 

locks, brooms, 
charts, plant 

saplings, 
buckets/pots, 

drinking water 
table, 

Register/Catalogue 
books, Fire 

extinguisher 
buckets (no foam 

only sand) 

3 centers 
5000 per 
center 

15,000 

Sub Total 94,200 

Miscellaneous expenses 

20 
Volunteer/Interns - 
site visit, field trips 

Four trips a year 
2000 per 
trip 

8,000 

 21 Admin expenses     10,000 

22 Contingency Project Pearl   20,000 

23 
Camera for 

documenting the 
project 

  6,000 

24 
Materials for 

teaching English, 
Maths and Science. 

Includes materials from Ramanujan Centre.  
Rs 

15,000 

25 
Teacher training 

expenses 
Food during teacher meeting in Kayathar. Travel 
to Chennai and food during the travel. 

12*300. 
5*2000. 

13,600 

Sub Total 72,600 

 

Grand total Approx Rs. 6,17,000/- 

Grand total (in words) 
Approx. Six lakhs and seventeen 
thousand 

 


